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INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE FIELD SEASON SUMMARY JrOR 1949 

Number S of Volume 1 (1947) and the Supplement 
of Volume II (1948) of the ~. News were devoted 
to the Society's annual field season summaries of 
Lepidoptera in North America. All Society members 
who were in the field during all or part of the 1949 
season are invited to submit summaries of their ob
servations. The two primary reasons for these an
nual summaries are: first, the lively interest among 
~. News readers in fresh information on collecting 
results around the continent during the recent sea
son; and second, the assembling of a permanent re
ference source which will grow in value as more and 
more years are on record and factual information ac
cumulates regarding cycles. 

The follOWing information is requested from in
dividual cooperators: 1) Were the flight periods of 
various species earlier or later than the average; 
precisely what were they for a few representative 
and fairly abundant species? 2) If the season was 
earlier or later in spring, did it return to normal 
or otherwise change as the season progressed? 3) 
Did unusual climatic events (cold, drought, exces
sive rain, hurricanes, etc.) occur, and if so what 
was their effect on Lepidoptera? 4) Was the winter 
of 1948-49 mild or cold, unusually rainy or snowy or 
dry, unusually long or short? 5) Did biological or 
human factors (parasites, forest fires, swamp drain
ing, birds, diseases, etc.) affect Lepidoptera this 
year in an unusual way or to a significant degree? 
6) Did any individual species show unusual occurren
ces -- rare species suddenly common or vice versa? 
7) Did the migrating species make noteworthy flights 
and if so, what detailed observations were made? 
8) Were there any new state or regional records? 
Please note that it is of little value to call a 
season "good" or "bad". DETAILS ARE ESSENTIAL. 

It is already clear that 1949 has been an ex
ceptional year for certain migrants. Please submit 
ALL information of any sort on ~ plexippus, 
Vanessa ~, and Celerio lineata. We may devote 
a special section of the summary to these species. 

For 1947 there were 46 members providing indi
vidual reports. For 1948 there were about 60, with 
a postal delay in delivery of the ~ carrying the 
announceme~t. For 1949 we expect that over 100 in
dividuals will report their observations. Every re
port will be used and then placed in a permanent 
file for later reference. All participants will be 
named in the published summaries. We hope particu
larly for more detailed reports and better repre
sentation from such regions as California, the Great 
Plains (Area 4), and the Southeast (Area 6) than we 
had for 1948. Strong activity from the relatively 
few moth collectors is especially invited. 
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For convenient grouping of the summaries, North 
America is subdivided into eight fairly uniform fau
nistic areas, for each of which a general summary 
will be compiled from the individual reports. The 
accompanying map shows the eight divisions. Each re
gional summary will be prepared by an act! ve lepidop
terist in the region. Please send reports directly to 
the regional coordinators listed below. If you col
lected in more than one region, send separate reports. 

~. (Southwest) - LLOYD M. MARTIN, Los Angeles 
Co. Museum, E:Xposition Park, Los Angeles 7, Calif. 
~. (North~~st) - J.C. HOPFINGER, Brewster, Wash. 
Area 3. (Rocky Mts.) - J. DONALD EFF, 820 Grant St., 

Boulder, ColCl. . 
Area 4. (Great Plains) - DON B. STALLINGS, ~16 w. 

First St., Caldwell, Kansas. 
Area 5. (Centre.l) - P.S. REMINGTON, 5570 Etzel Ave., 

St. Louis 12. Mo. 
Area 6. (SouthElast) - DR. RALPH L. CHERMOCK, Dept. of 

Biology, University of Alabama. University, Ala. 
Area 7. (NorthElast) - DR. EUGENE MUNROE, Institute 

of Parasitology, Maodonald College, Quebec, CANADA. 
Area 8. (Far N"rth) - DR. T.N. FREEMAN, Div. of Ento

mology, Central Exper. Farm, ottawa, Ont., CANADA. 

The new deadline for reports TO REACH 
the area coordinators is December 15, 1949. 

C.L.I. 
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NarES ON COLLECTING SPEYERIA DIANA 

by Theodore Bock 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

I have collected Speyeria diana Cramer for the 
last 5 years. Many collectors claim that they are 
rare but I would say that they are not if one goes 
where they really are at home. Holland says that 
the Diana is confined in the two Virginias, Northern 
Georgia, Tennessee, Kentucky and occasionally found 
in the southern portions of Ohio and Indiana. To 
this I do not agree as I have traveled through all 
these states but have never seen one. Ohio and In
diana have no mountains and the Diana does not fly 
in low land; therefore Ohio and Indiana are out. 
For this reason it may be considered rare. One may 
just as well try to find a Papilio homerus in Ohio. 
Of course there may be a chance that a butterfly or 
a moth may be transported in an automobile into a 
far-off different state. I have found a moth hang
ing on the walls of my house one night which is re
ally not an American but a Mexican species. How did 
it get way up here? 

~ collecting ground for the Diana is North Car
olina and this season I collected 70 perfect males 
but only 1 female. I wish to emphasize once more 
that they do not fly in lowlands but on top of the 
mountain ridges and then only in certain areas. Ev
ery year I go to the same place in North Carolina, 
an area of about a mile square and there find the 
males in great numbers. The females, though, are 
hiding in the dense forest and are extremely hard to 
net. An abnormal winter will also have a more or 
less strong influence on the emergence. In normal 
weather conditions the Diana should emerge promptly 
on the 1st of July. This season it was different. 
Last winter being very mild, with an early spring 
and high temperature they ~merged ahead of schedule. 
Arriving at my favorite hunting-ground on the 28th 
of June I found them on the wing already and acquain
ted with their flying habits I would judge that they 
came out around the 24th of June. Previous years I 
could take them perfect up to the 15th while this 
year on the 7th of July most of them were already 
badly worn. In contrast, in 1947 they were late; 
owing to a severe winter they came out gradually af
ter the 1st of July. In fact the bulk came out 
about the 4th and 5th of July. I collected 90 males 
and 7 females. 

Other years I have found them to emerge on the 
1st of July and it is then I make my big haul. For 
the first 24 hours they will settle on red dirt 
roads, sometimes in small groups with wings closed 
and easily caught, but also easily overlooked as 
their underside resembles so much the red dirt. The 
next 24 hours they will still settle on the roads 
but with wings expanded. However after two days 
they will take to their wings, fly fast and higher 
through the woods and are then more difficult to 
capture. 

With the females it is a different story. At no 
time will they settle on the roads. I have passed 
days without even seeing one. Once in a great while 
one will dare to fly across the road and quickly 
disappear on the other side into the dense forest. 
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It is then when one may be lucky enough to capture 
one but into the woods one cannot follow them with
out getting tangled up and a net is then almost use
less. It is also very annoying to get the face into 
hundreds of spiderwebs so I say it's quite a feat to 
capture a female. A miss with the net will send 
them up into the treetops. This year in two weeks' 
time I have seen but 7 females and captured only one. 
There seems to be a decrease in the females from 
year to year. Five years ago, in my best year, I 
took over 100 males and 7 females and saw some 25 
females fluttering around the treetops just before 
a thunderstorm, but they would never descend to a 
lower level for a swing with the net. • FIELD NarES 

HAWK MarH IMPALES ITSELF.- On a recent trip along 
a country road north of Washington, D.C., my atten
tion was attracted by a hawk moth hanging from a 
barbed wire fence. I stopped my car and went to 
examine it. The moth, Phlegethontius guinguemacu
lata (Haw.), was suspended from a barb which was 
driVen about one-quarter of an inch into its head 
between its eyes. Otherwise it was unharmed and 
very much alive. I can think of no other explana
tion for its plight than that it impaled itself in 
headlong flight. 

Frank C. Cross 
Silver Spring, Md. 

OVIPOSITION OF CALIFORNIA PHALAENIDAE.- During Ap
ril of 1948 and of 1949 I observed five species of 
diurnal Phalaenidae ovipositing in the field. A 
list of these species and the particular parts of 
the food plants on which the eggs were laid follows. 

Xanthothrix neumoegeni H.Edw.: between the tubes of 
disc flowers of half-developed blossoms of ~
actis glabriuscula DC. 

In~aurantiaca H.Edw.: between floral bracts of 
Gilia virgata (Benth.) var. dasyantha (Jepson). 

Annapbila diva Grt.: on underside of leaves of Mon
tia perf~ta (Donn) Howell. 

A~hila depicta Grt.: on the underside of leaves 
of Nemophila Menziesii H.& A. 

Annaphila superba H.Edw. (differs slightly from ty
pical superba from N. California): on floral bracts 
of Gilia lutea (Benth.) 
-- -- W.H. Evans 

Sun Valley, Calif. 

RESEARCH REQUEST 

Prof. Lauro P. Travassos needs to obtain the 
common North American species of the families Adele
cephalidae, Arctiidae, and Pericopidae (= Ctenuch
idae) to continue his significant research on these 
groups. He will be glad to provide Brazilian Lepid
optera in exchange. His address is: 

Instituto Oswaldo Cruz 
Caixa Postal 926 
Rio de Janeiro, Brasil 
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HUHGARIAK LEPIDOPl'EROLOG! 

II. THE LEPIDOPTERA FAUNA OF THE CARPATH[AI BASIN 

b7 Dr. L.A. GozUnr 
Budapest, I!ungarJ' 

To UDderstand the characteristics and caapound
ing tactors ot the 1epidopterous tauna in the Car
Jathian Basin, where Ifungary also Ues, we .ust iD
yestigate the geographical pattern ot historical 
Hungary, and its intluenM on her zoogeograp~. 

Hungary is situated in Middle Barope, and vas, 
in h1storica:j. taes, cirCUlllTented by the Carpathians 
a. her border.. This range, with ita 2,000 kaa. 
length d ... rcate. her frca the We.t (following the 
last mountains ot the Alps) going in a large ... i
circle trca northwest through south, ending at the 
Danube as it enter. the Balkans. On the southwest 
the country once had the Adriatic seacoast and acae 
rivers as borders. The central parts of the country 
cons1st ot .. ller basins, .ountains and the Great 
Plains, oonnected b7 nUlleroua rivers. The aain ill
portance of th1s natural unit Ues in the fact that 
the CarJathian Basin is just a big cauldron where 
speciea entered 1) during the glacial periods trca 
the north and, during the regressing stages ot the 
glaciera, trca the aouth; 2) trca the open western 
Jarts leading to western Europe; 3) trca the east 
(alp1phil and plJUmophil) and REMAINED HERE, tinding 
all the necessary habitats and bie-oonditions tor 
their survival, Dong numerous endeaic brethren. 

Let us enmine these zoohistorica1 tactors in due 
consequence. I shall consider only Macrolepidopte~ 
but the tollowing holds good tor -noros-, too. 

1.) Northern species, i_igrants into the Car
pathian Basin (either because &II the inhabitants ot 
higher .oantains they accllaatised to the colder 
cliaate of our Northern Banges - alpine and boreal 
species - or were driven south by the approach ot 
the glaciers) were, among others, as tollows: 

Boloria E!!!! Schift. 
Brenthi. aaathuaia Esp. 
COIIacla sena: RIm. 
Pericallra-;&tronula L. 
P:pera taon RIm. 
Panthea coenobita Esp. 
Diarsia blperborea Zett. 
Diarsia dahli RIm. 
Operopht.iH'"fagata Scharfenb. 

These all tOUDd here the saae cliaata, el.vation 
(Mts. Tatra t .tc.), and habitats (sphagnum moors, 
birch woods) &II those ot Poland, Finland, eto., and 
are now all estabUshed in the CarJathian Basin. 

During and atter the glacial recession, nemoral 
and psaamophilous species pushed north trca Italy, 
Asia Minor, the Balkans and the Mediterranean Basin, 
slowly acclimatizing to their new sustaining oountry, 
that in its southern and c.ntral parte 1s not very 
ditferent trca the Mediterranean (bus~ lands, arid 

areas, vana SWlLlllpS, eto.), and northern Atri oa (the 
Deliblat deser~). Among the.e are: 

l!1u:1I AlI:DAI Hbn. 
Jolana .\!)las O. 
Libythea ~ Laich. 
Pobgoni4l !i!! Cr. 
SY!l!Pthecion stcaOl[7formis RIm. 
Cha .... aJph.c1a aasarifo:nais O. 
~ m!!lCtu! O. 
P.losia t)btusa HS. 
Rrpopta ;;a;;tl'Ulll RIm. 
!!!!S!! ~! Hbn. 
Cuoullia o.lsiae BS. 
Grammod.~ stolid! r. 

2.) West.rlll European species had ample _ans to 
become ccaJatrIotic with Eastern one. in Hungary, 
winding their IlI&y through the hilly regions along 
the Danube and the westernaost trontiers ot the COUD
try. They tOUllld eli_te, topograI>hT, and biotope the 
8&IIl8 as in th.Ir original breeding habitats. Such 
speci.s are: 

Coeno§lleb! oedipus l". 
La.lia coenosa Hbn. 
iiOpITti;mmiiuseri r. 
Ii~ii maillardi RIm. s sclta Hbn. 

ia mbaifrlae Hbn. 
JUprthecia gueneata Mill. 

3.) Bastern species found, surprisingly, SOlle 

places in Hungary similar to their.) Volgaic, (b) 
Caucasian or even (c) Amurian territories (in the 
Great Plains, the Eastern Carpathians, .. 11 basins 
in Transay1vania, etc.). There are speci.s here 
whose nearest known collecting localiti.s are th. 
Amur R1 var <!!~ urtica• !Y1B, Zanoloptb!. 
stram.ntaceal1!, .tc.) 1 SOlIe of th.se Bastern spe
oies area 

(a) Melanards Japuia .uvarowiu. Hbst. 
Gnophos stevenaria Bdy. 

(b) PararS! clym.ne Esp. 
PerisOllle,na ceacigeM Cupido 
lltu.1!. ,gayernoaa EY. 
Athetill 1.p1gone MOschl. 
Aaphim. IWlYI Ld. 
Gnophos IItt!Jnaria Bdy. 

(c) Vane.sa urticae maxima Butl. 
Argrnnie! laodice Pall. 
Athetis l.pigone MOsehl. 
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Some species, occurring in the relict swamps and 
turf'lloors or the Great Rtmgarlan Plains, can be 
round nearest the Sarepta plains (southern U.S.S.RJ : 

Mel!p'rgia japxg1! v. suwaroviUR Hbst. (For
eign coll.ctors exterminated this variation; 
see Part I, !4l!. Nevs, vol.3: p.43) 

Micros I 

Bpibactra HI'!ptana HS. 
AtYchia ~ O. 
lteltotym hungarioellym Z. 
Depressarla venusulel1l MOschl. 
Cryptolechia sar.ptensis MOschl. 
!!l!!! angginellt HS. 
Megacras1?!dus lagOPellus lIS. 
ChilopsepbalUf ~ MD. 

From a zoogeographical point or viev ve can abo 
olassit,' Hungarian Lepidoptera IS the ci theM or 
some 13 r.unal .l ... nts*. These .l ... nts designate 
geographical territories relative to representatives 
or rauna. When we .tat. that a given speoies be
longs to the Baltic raunal el-ement it means not on17 
that the center or occurr.nce or said species is the 
BaltiCUII (Iorthern Gel'll&ny, etc.) but that the places 
vhere the species also occurs outside or the Balti
CUll proper has enviromental ch!Lracteri.tics corr.s
ponding to the country or origin (the BaltiC1D). 

This unsurpass-ed quanti t)- and oonvergenc. or 
faunal .l ... nts in suoh a relatively saall plac ••• 
zoogeographical Hungary is the cau.e v~ the ooun
try has an incredible ul" or IApidoptera in h.r 
tauna, lOT TO BE 10UHD II ANY OTHER EUROPE11i COUll
TRY! That was ~ roreign colleotors C8lItI to Hunga
ry: she oontains treasures! (Se.: Part I, ~). 
That is vhy ev.n toda,.., al_ost every year, new spe
oi.s to our rauna are discOTered, sC*!tt.,. unbeH ...... 
able occurrences, as th.ir original localiti.s are 
in tarawa,.. oountri •• (Asia Minor, Spain, .to.). 

The r.unal .laents, according to Szent-Inny, 
• nd 801dhaua, are bri.rly, with a rev exaapl.a ror 
each, as rollows: 

1. BOREAL (Stl.n'rra luniQ1'! Esp., IanthorrhO! 
Hgpata Hbn. 

2. BORBQ!LPlliE (Aricia donselii B., z~ena exulans 
Hochv., Orod!!!rl.&S gU8Dselii Pa)-le •• 

3. BALTIC <Ins,. !U!J>h1?emo. Bap., Eo4ropa Dhl
!!!!D1 Hbn •• 

4. PONTIC (PararP rox.lana Or., cO!nO~Dba l!!D
~ Esp., Maruaba quercue Sohirr.~ 

5. POHT<HmITERR1NBAlI (Z.rinthia hlpenm!!tra So., 
!l!!:!! !BD!l1 Ma,...r, Meli taea arduiD!J!l Ma,...r). 

6. MEDITERRANEAN (Charg" .1u!u L., ~0!l7J!! l!!m-
~ Hbn., eatocall conversa Bsp.~ 

-------~-------------------St" S .. nt-I~, -Th. El .. ents or the MaOl"O-
leptdoptera Fauna or Hi.torical 1Iungary", l2l1A 
!DB. III.n gartca, Tol.3, 'uc.1-4. 1938. 

7. ATLANTCMEDlTERR1HE1I (Ar.-nia !IlWil L., !lP1-
lates oohrearla Ross. • 

8. lTLUTIC (1 sp. only: So4eoia crabronU01'!I1' Lev.). 

9. 1LPIIIC (~ bir1D. Schirr., GPopho. I!!!l1a t! 
SohUr.). 

10. ILLYRIC or LIBURNUH (r.0PVohe l2!ci! RbI., .Q!
!!!Ill apcipitalie lIS •• 

11. SIBIRIAl-OENTR1LElJROPKAR (PapUio _obaOD L., ,f1-
~ bras.ica. L.). 

12. GEOPOLITIC (Vanee", ~ L.,lfEu conyolyuli t.). 

13. SIBILLIC or EUROPEAlI-BAST !SUI ~ pigastr1 
L., Lophoptem cuculla Esp., Oeg1!ti! 9!!!D L.). 

Th. intrusion or -roreign- Lepidoptera contin!! 
.... n in our own d.,.... The trend is striotly north
ward, the cause ae ,...t unknown. I bave _d. observa
tione, j oinU,.. vi th ~ oolleagu.s, on the northward 
trend or the rollowing south.rn speci •• : 

Pltbejg .,phyrut 1r1? 
!E!9!! dons.lii BdT. 
LibTth" ~ lAioh. 
Eillorini. trinotata Metsn. 
Orth08tWS cribryia Bbn. 
OphiUl!l sl£1m L. 
Callogon!. nasz 'fr. 
Polxgogia !i!! Cr. 

HuDgaJ"1"S .pedal geological, geographical, b0-
tanical, and cli_tic .truoture is alao responsible 
ror a "rie. or unique .ndea1c., raaous .peei.s aU. 

!2l! mDDODiC!! 10T&oa 
RhIpario1dt' _"Dam Ld. 
~ 'olt!tein1 Ld. • 
Aganth2psxgh! M11.r! Min. 
Bpicbnoptem Wldul.ella , .RCa • 
Rebe1ia eppho Mill;. 
!2D!!! 'cba1dti Dio.z. 
'thetis Hl.tii Dioss. 
Ogtripi. orbiqulou BlIp. 
Cuoulli. ba1ya1tat Bdv. 
Cucull1. t'or!Ioe Bght. 
Porph!rinia pannopiO! My. 
EUicrin1a cordi'ria r. ritlE.te'ri' Stgr. 
AcrloDi. ,Uervi, Stgr. 
Cl.ogene OItrogoviohii Caradj. 
Chondro'. fidugtaria Anker 
Boarmia yi.rtlli Bobateoh. 
bpi th.ea .11iaria Stgr. 
~ t!\,"1 Dion. 
~ di08Zoghrl Sobaidt 

It h worthwhil. to ool1.ot Lepidoptera &Dd to 
illy .. tigate .cological, biolOgical, phenological, 
blotoptcal aspeot., to tind out aore or the 11re
qcle. or our Lepidoptera sped" in !!angary, a. in 
.0 .. ~ oth.r parte or the vorld. • 
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BRIEF BIOGRAPHIES 

19. R.P. Jeseph de Joannis (1854-1932) 

Jeseph de Joannis eriginated from "Anjou (ene ef 
the wine previnces ef France). He werked during a 
part ef his life with his brether R.P. Leen de Joan
nis. The possibility ef easily ebtaining exetic 
specimens threugh missienaries made the twO' brethers 
interested in the werld fauna, sharing the werk be
tween them. Leen, whO' lived in the country, had the 
task ef breeding and ef preparing; Jeseph, whO' lived 
in Paris, had the task ef determining, classifYing 
and publishing. Long stays in the island ef Jersey, 
in Canterbury (England) and in Louvesc (France: Ar
deche) enabled Jeseph de Joannis to' cellect a great 
many species ef Lepideptera, to' make numereus breed
ings and even to' discover new species. In Paris he 
carried en his ebservatiens and rearing, especially 
ef MicrO's, and he never went abeut, even in town, 
witheut small tubes in his pecket. Finally every 
year he went to' Lenden to' study the material that he 
ceuld net determine in Paris and it is in this way 
that he get in touch with the English authers, es
pecially Hampsen and Meyrick. 

In 1902 he was asked to' study the Lepideptera 
fran Tenkin (Indechina) and fran then, during almest 
thirty years, J. de Joannis accumulated material to' 
use fer his centributien to' the Fauna ef Lepideptera 
fran Tenkin, published in 1928 and 1929 in Anna1es 
~ la Seci~te entemelegigue ~ France. The MicrO's 
were studied in this werk by Meyrick. He alsO' knew 
very well the fauna ef the Mascareignes Islands, 
en which he published many papers. One of his mest 
important werks is the revisien ef the Cecidegeneus 
Lepidoptera (~. Soc. entom. ~, 19.32). 

But, abeve anything else, he was a Micrelepid
epterist. With Censtant he finished the Menegraphy 
ef the Phycitinae, werk ef his Master Ragenet. Even 
if he had never published any important werks cn the 
MicrO's, he centributed a great deal in the develep
ment ef the study ef them in France, principally 
when L. Lhemme started his publicatien L'Amateur de 
Papillens - today ~ francaise de ~pidept~relO: 
~ - and in determining the specimens that differ
ent celleagues sent him. 

He was a familiar figure in the Natienal Museum 
in Paris where he came to' study each week. It is 

there, as was Ids desire, that his important cellec
tien is placed" This cellectien remains, in parti
cular fer the IUcres, the best ef documents. By 
his way ef liT.Lng he eccupied enly ene reom sO', by 
1920, he gave Il part cf his cellectien ef MIlcrO'lep
ideptera to' th4! NatiO'nal Museum So' as to' keep to
wards the end 4)f his life enly the MicrO's. The 
last box ef Mi4~reS has number 583 and almest the 
entire cellectlen (up to' number 472) was in boxes 
measuring 78 C1n. x 52 CIII. Today almest all ef the 
families have been included in the general cellec
tien ef the Natienal Museum. In this cellectien 
were many type", some ef which were described by 
Meyrick. 

Pierre E. Viette 
Paris, France 

The Entanelegical Seciety ef America will held 
its annual meeting fer 1949 at Tampa, Florida, De
cember 13-16. 

PERSONALIA 

Dr. A. DIAKONOFF spent part ef the summer en a 
cellecting trip in Celebes fer the Zeo1eg!sch Museum 
en LaberaterhuD in Buitenzorg, Java. 

P.E.L. VI~l'TE, ef the Museum Natiena1 d'Histeire 
Nature11e in ~lris, is spending Octcber and Nevember 
at the British Museum werking 'with Dr. E.C. Zimmer
man en the Mic:relepideptera ef the Hawaiian Islands. 

JOHN L. SP'!!RRY (net "Canmander"; see W. ~ 
31 p.3?) spent the early summer in the Wa1lewa Mts. 
ef northeaster:n Oregen and feund that: "The Geomet
ridae have a Colerade Recky flaver with traces ef 
Canadian fauna and a few all the Wallowas' own." 

We were sorry to' learn ef the passing in New 
York City cf Dr. ANDREY AVINOFF, a Charter and Sus
taining Member ef the Lepidcpterists' Seciety, cn 
16 July 1949, at the age cf 65 years. A neted lep
idepterist, he was Directcr of the Carnegie Museum 
in Pittsburgh from 1926 to' 1945. 

Prefesser FILIPPO SILVESTRI died at Bevagna, 
Italy, en 1 June 1949. One ef the wer1d's great
est entomologists, he specialized in the Thysanura, 
Entetrophi, Iseptera, termite and ant guest insects 
and in ecenomic entomology. He was for many years 
the directer of the Laberatery ef Entome1egy ef the 
Pertici branch ef the University ef Naples, and he 
had enly retired in 1948. He was a Fellew of the 
Entome1egical Seciety ef America. 

Many ef the mest successful Lepidoptera cellec
ters have feund that a clean, white net bag alarms 
specimens being stalked. Seme suggest dyeing the 
bag green; oth.ers dip a new bag in streng tea. 
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SPHINGIDAE COLLECTING IN NORTH-CENTRAL VENEZUELA IN JUNE, 1949 

by' Margaret M. Ca1'7 

Vol.III, no.7 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Since collecting Sphingidae in the cloud tor
ests of north-central Venezuela is very much like 
collecting Spblng1dae in our own subtropical or 
troplcal North Aaerioa and Mexico I think perhaps 
readers ot nt LtpidoPteristf I !fma! will be inter
ested in a brief account of an expedition under the 
ausplces of the Academy ot Natural Sciences of Phi
ladelphia and the Institute or Jamaica at lingston, 
Jamaica. This was a two-person expedition made up 
of wq nephew, John W. Cadbury ot Pemberton, Ifew J er
sey, and the author. 

We are undertaking an interesting piece of re
search into the causes of distribution and the ori
gin ot species of the Sphing1dae of the Caribbean 
region, embracing islands, countries and even tar 
southern Florida. This study entails in its first 
stage the collection or a long series of those slai
lar species occurring in these islands and coun
tries, or where there are no similar epeel.s in a 
genus, ot all7 representative ot the same genus. 
Where certain similar species have undergone such 
marked changes as to establish variations or even 
n_ species we hope to rear and study ins tars and 
toodplants ot larvae of such species, recording all 
our observations with relation to altitude, climate, 
htIIddity, etc. 

A tew of the specie. which have undergone aarked 
changes in this Caribbean region are Pholps vitis, 
which in Jamaica becClIIes g. tlU! hesperidYII Ky., 
Pachrlla ~ which becomes E. syces insulari. 
Rothschild" Jordan, Brinnrts obscura whleh becClIIes 
I. obscura pallid! Grote or even Eripnr1s 'amaicep
m Clark, and others ot great interest.1 

We spent the month ot June, 1949, collecting at 
Rancho Grande in the cloud torest jungle of the Ra
tional Park ot Aragua, Venezuela. This region is 
about 3500 feet high, bas a cool temperatun and 
ve1'7 high humidity. Although we also used several 
higb-powered gasoline pressure lamps in our collect
ing, we Were able to have one 200 watt bulb attached 
to a roof some tifty feet above ground and this 
shone tar out across the jungle, attracting on rainy 
or foggy nights mall7 more inseets than the pressure 
1&3118 bung nearby. There are no tlowers in this 
jungle over which we could collect at dusk, and be
sides darkness taIls here very suddenly, so that we 
bad to confine our collecting to lights. 

By seven o'clock the moths began to come, col
lecting UDder the light on a white wall, and the 
best hours tor Sphing1dae collecting were between 
7130 and 11130. On very toggy nights we worked 
much later, occasionally staying up all night. On 
nights or bright moonlight we went to bed earl" 
setting our alara for 2130, and did our collecting 
until dawn. This was not Tery productive tor Sphin
gidae, but there were certain larger moths, especial
ly members ot the saturn1id genus Rothsohi1dia which 
CUle only at this tlae, so that we tound lIluch ot in
terest 1D this dawn collecting. The colleoting was 
most exciting; insects of all orders came, otten in 

-l-S;e-a~c~u";t-or ~oil;oti~-J;';i~~ Spbi~~e-
in ~. Bmi.I (vol.21 p.86; 1948). 

such hordes as to ccmar us completely and to swarm 
into our eyes, nose, and aouth. or course these ex
cellent nights did not otten occur, and usually on 
such nights the kinds of species were less scarce 
and interesting than on a aore aoderate night. 

Although we took some thousands of moths in other 
tamilies and other orders or insects tor our friends 
and the above il1llti tutions, we were able to secure 
637 Sphing1dae, representing 50 species and 4 subspe
cie.. Arter these haTe been mounted and identified 
with certainty, we 111&1' have 52 speCies, but of trs 
we are not :,ret certain. The list is as tollOWSI 

~ cingulata (Fabricius) 
Cogrtius duponchel (Poey) 
Phlegethontius tlorestan (Stoll) 

soutata (Rothschild ,. Jordan) 
albiplaga (Walker) 
22!!!!! (nug) 
rustica (Fabricius) 
dittissa tropicali. (Rothschild Ie Jordan) 
corallina (Druce) or lichenea (Burmeister) 

ProtaabulYX 'fuCl,s (HerricS:Sohaetfer) 
strigilis Linne) 

Iaognathus ~ papafse (Boisduval) 
hplYpterus ennascus Stoll) 

tigrina (elder) and race .!.!!!!I! Liclo-
Brinn.y1 s.!!.2E! (Drury) 

ello (Linne) 
0bBCur& crameri (Schaus) 
oenotrus (Stoll) 
lassauxi (Boisduval) and races aaphaleae (Bois

duval) and impunctata Rothschild,. Jordan 
dOll1ingonls (Butler) 

H_eroplanes parc; (Fabricius) 
nomius (Walker 
CiIT'iCilenae (Schautuss) 

Stolidoptera tachasara (Druce) 
Per1gonia lusca tenebrosa (Felder) 

lusca rest1tua (Walker) 
~ta Herric~chaefter 
ji!iITda Rothschild Ie Jordan 

Pho1ua anch_olus (Cramer) 
-WapgulUll1 Rothschild" Jordan 

ate litia lichaon (Cramer) 
phorbas Cramer) 
labruacae (Linn';) 
.I!lli (Linn';) 
obliguus Rothschild Ie Jordan 

X%lopbaoes tyndarua (Boisduval) 
~ oontinentalis Rothschild" Jordan 
chirop nechus (Cramer) 
pyrrhus Rothschild Ie Jordan 
ama~s lIleridanus Rothschild ,. Jordan 
neoptolemus (Stoll) 
ceratCilioide. (Grote Ie Robinson) 
.I!I!Wl e ni Liolo-
ti tani Druoe ) 
pluto (Fabricius) 
tersa (Linne) 
resta Rothschild ,. Jordan 
anubua (Cl"IIIIer) 
Ci=Ot'ODis (Walker) 

2. lote no Pachtlia, Epistor, or Sesia and tew Phlege
thontius. These cOllIe in greater nUllbers in April. 
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REVISED CATALOGUE OF THE THEeLINI (LYCAENIDAE) OF JAPAN, KOHEA, SAKHALIN, AND FORMOSA 

by Yoshio Okada 
Kyoto, Japin 

For the last fifteen years, many synthetic pi_ 
pers on the so-called genus ZephYrus or Thecla have 
been published in Japan (references 1-7,11), and the 
development of the taxonomy of the tribe Theclini 
has made remarkable progress. Above all, A. SiOO
tani, in collaboration with S. Ito (9), described 
some new genera and classified Theclinae of Japin 
and its surroundings as a result of their genitalic 
survey of ze~s and its relatives. Afterwards 
A. SiOOtani ~corrected the terminology of the 
male genitalia and the unreasonable classification 
of Theclinae applied in his former piper. At the 
same time, others made clear pirts of the life his
tory of Theclini of Japin. Recently, T. Shir6zu 
(8) emphasized the importance of the West-Chinese 
elements in Japinese butterflies and cited most of 
the Theclini of Japin as instances of them. 

As these contributions seem to be unknown to 
foreign entomologists, I should like to summarize 
them according to the above-cited works by SiOOtani 
on that tribe. According to SiOOtani's works, the 
subfamily Lycaeninae (= Theclinae) of Japin, Korea, 
Sakhalin and Formosa is divided into the following 
tribes: 

Lycaenini 
Sithonini 

Strymonin1 

Theclini 

Arhopilini 

(Lycaena, Heliophorus) 
(Spindasis, Horaga, Catapoecilma, Ta
(juria, Camena 
Drina, ~pala, Deudorix, yapala, 
Strymon, Callophrys, Satsuma 

(ArtopoBtes, Coreana, Jaoonica, The
cla, Iratsume, Neozephyrus~ Araragi, 
Ant1gius, (Euaspa), Wagimoj 

(Arhopala, Mahathala) 

TRIBE THEeLIN! 

Genus ArtopoBtes Chapman, 1909. Siootani & Ito set
tled this curious genus into the Theclini consid
ering the similarity of the fore tarsus and ~ geni
talia to those of the genera Coreana and Jafonica. 
!. preyeri Moore*l from Japin (Hs,Hk,Sh,Ky1 and 
Korea is common in central Japan from June to July. 

Genus Coreana Tutt, 1907. The next three species, 
with shorter and broader valvae than the genus 
Japonica, are recorded from within our limits: 
,Q. raphaeUs Oberthiir* and Q. michaelis Oberthiir 
from Korea; Q. ~ Butler from Japan (Hk,Hs,Ky), 
locally common in the mountainous region of cen
tral Japan in July. 

Genus Japonica Tutt, 1907. Genera Artopoetes, Cor
~, and Japonica, which are provided with the 
divided tarsus of the fore leg, form a primitive 
group of the Theclini. However, Japonica can be 

-l-*-si~ifi;s-~n;r~t;~.- - - - - - - - - - - --
2 Abbreviations: Hk:Hokkaido; Hs:Honshu; Sh:Shiko

leu; Ky:Kyushu. 

distinguished from the others by the following 
points: larger saccus, v-formed juxta, slender 
valvae and more developed ampulla. 
il.. ~ Hewitson is from Japin (Hk,Hs,Sh,Ky), 
Korea, Formos;s; il.. saepestriata Hewitson* is fram 
Japin (Hk,Hs), Korea. These two orange species 
are common in central Japin in June. 

Genus ~ Fabricius, 1807. 
Subgenus Shirozlm SiOOtani & Ito, 1942. Despite the 

simi1a'rity of the external appearance to Jaoonica, 
the geni taHa of Shirozua closely resemble the 
~ type. At first, Siootani & Ito described 
Shirozua as a new genus, but Siootani settled it 
later in Thecla. 
1. (2.) lonas! Janson· from Japan (Hk,Hs), Korea, 
is locally cCiIlllllon in northern Japan; 1. <2.) ~ 
Leech is frOIli Formosa. 

Subgenus ~,(.!!.m~) Two Korean butterflies 
T. (T.) betulae Linne. and T. (T.) betulina Staud
inge; ha~lort and broad ;al~e, but no saccus. 

Genus Iratsume Siootani & Ito, 1942. This peculiar 
genus has only one species, orsedice Butler·, 
whose genitalia are characterized by isolated 
socii, projec:ted ampulla, flat juxta, and small 
signa. It appears in June and July in the moun
tainous regi()n of central Japin (Hs,Sh,Ky). 

Genus NeozelLhyJ:''y!! Sibatani & Ito, 1942. The 0' geni
talia are halrd chitinous, brachia frequently 
thorny, ventlral margin of ampulla smooth, saccus 
prominent. Jo1ost of the males of the species in 
this genus hlive the gorgeous green color on the 
upperside of the wings, and many females have red, 
blue, or red and blue spots in the blackish-brown 
ground coler of the upperside. They fly in crowds 
on high trees exposed to the setting sun. This 
genus is divided into three groups: 
1. li. ~ Leech from Formosa; M. taxila Bremer· 

from Japan (Hk,Hs,Sh,Ky), Korea, Sakhalin, com
mon in every place in Japan; and M. coruscans 
Leech from Formosa. 

2. N. hisamatsusanus Nagami & Ishiga, a very rare 
;pe~rom Japin (Hs,Sh,Ky); M. scintillanus 
Leech, M. mushaellus Matsumura, M. taiwanus 
Wileman, all from high elevations of Formosan 
mountains; N. smaragdinus Bremer from Japin 
(Hk,Hs,Sh,Ky), Korea, Sakhalin, locally camnon 
in the mCluntainous region of Japin in July and 
August; N. nishikaze Araki & SiOOtani from For
mosa; lie aurorinus Oberthiir from Japan (Hk,Hs, 
Sh,Ky), Korea; and lie ~ Hewitson and nUtak
anus Kane> from Formosa. 

3. M. ataxuf! Hewitson from Japan (Hs,Ky) uncommon. 

J. Sonan (11) and Y. Araki & A. Siootani (1) 
explained in detail the Formosan species of 
Neozephn~s. 
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Genus Favonius Sibatani & Ito, 1942. The e! genita
lia lack saccus and thorn of brachia, but ars pro
vided with more complicated valvae than Neozepby
!E!. Most males have the blue-green color on the 
upperside, but females rarely have the blue or red 
spots on the upperside of the fore wings. 1:.~
Bat Shir6zu, from Japan (Hs), is a very rare spe
cies which was described by T. Shirozu two years 
ago; 1:. orientalis Murray· from Japan (Hk,Hs,Sh, 
Ky), Korea, is common in every part of Japan; 1:. 
saphir:!.nus Staudinger is uncommon in Japan (Hk,Hs), 
Korea; 1:. fulisanus Matsumura from Japan (Hs,Sh, 
Ky) is uncommon; I. jezoensis Matsumura is from 
Japan (Hk,Hs), Korea; and I. ultramarinus Fixsen 
is from Japan (Hk,Hs), Korea. The last two species 
closely resemble each other and fly in the moun
tainous region of north Japan in July and August. 

Genus Teratozephyrus Sibatani, 1946. With an unde
veloped uncus, this is an intermediate genus be
tween the Neozephyrus group and the Antigius grou~ 
!. arisanus Wileman- is from Formosa. 

Genus Araragi Sibatanl & Ito, 1942. This genus is 
characterized by an elongate uncus. 
!. enthea Janson- from Japan (Hk,Hs), Korea, For
mosa, is common in Hokkaido and northern Honshu. 

Genus Antigius Sibatani & Ito, 1942. Two-branched 
uncus, simple valvae and naked eyes characterize 
this genus. 
!. attilia Bremer-, from Japan (Hk,Hs,Sh,Ky), Ko
rea, 'is common in central Japan in June; !. but-
1m Fenton, from Japan (Hk, Hs, Sh), Korea is un
common. 

Genus Wagimo Sibatani & Ito, 1942. It is vague to 
distinguish this genus from Antigius bye! genita
lia with slender two-branched uncus and slender 
valvae, but decisive by female genitalia, 
~. signatus Butler-, from Japan (Hk,Hs), Korea, 
is rare. 

(1) 

(2) 
(3) 

(4) 
(5) 
(6) 

(7) 

(8) 
(9) 

(10) 

(11) 
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Vol.III, no.7 
ALFRED RUSSELL WALLACE 

ON BUTTERFLY HUNTING 

"During ~ very first walk into the forest at 
Batchian, I had seen sitting on a leaf out of reach, 
an immense butterfly of a dark colour marked with 
white and yellow spots. I could not capture it as 
it flew away high up into the forest, but I at once 
saw that it was a female of a new species of Q£n!
thoptera or 'bird-winged butterfly', the pride of 
the Eastern tropics ••• During the two succeeding 
months I saw it only once again ••• till one day ••• 
I found a beautiful shrub ••• a species of Mussaen
da, and saw one of these noble insects hoverjng over 
it, but it was too quick for me, and flew away. The 
next day I went again to the same shrub and succeed
ed in catching a female, and the day after a fine 
male. I found it to be as I had expected, a perfect
ly new and most magnificent species, and one of the 
most gorgeously colored butterflies in the warld ••• 
The beauty and brilliancy of this insect are indes
cribable, and none but a naturalist can understand 
the intense excitement I experienced when I at length 
captured it. On taking it out of my net and opening 
the glorious wings, ~ heart began to beat Violently, 
the blood rushed to ~ head, and I felt much more 
like fainting than I have done when in apprehension 
on immediate death. I had a headache the rest of 
the day, so great was the excitement produced by 
what will appear to most people a very inadequate 
cause. It 

A.R. Wallace, in The Malay Archipelago, pp.257-258. 

Dr. P.H.H. Gray, of Macdonald College, Quebec, 
suggests this passage by the co-discoverer of evolu
tion and great naturalist of the East Indies as the 
best example of enthusiasm in a butterfly hunter. 

A NEW JAPANESE PERIODICAL 

The Akita Kontyu Dokokai (Akita Insect Lovers' 
Society) was established on 19 November 1948. In 
May 1949 it began publishing Ageha (Papillo), with 
Tadashi Matsuyama as editor. Included in the first 
issue are articles on such subjects as: winter hi
bernation of Pal2ilio; the amount of food eaten by 
a Polygonia larva; observations on the path of but
terfly flight; and notes on Hvpolimnas and Luehdor
fia. Th~ first issue is entirely in Japanese, 
which is disappointing after the fine example set 
by Matsumushi, in which a table of contents and 
brief summaries of important papers are always in a 
European language. While it is apparently mimeo
graphed, there are numerous useful figures in Ageha. 
The editors of the ~. ~ extend compliments on 
the new venture to Mr. Matsuyama and his associates. 
He may be addressed: 

Mr. Tadashi Matsuyama 
No.1, Kaminakajima-honmaehi 
Akita, Japan 

PLEASE NarIFY THE NEWS EDITORS 
OF CHANGES OF ADD~PROMPTLY 
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RECENT LITERATURE ON LEPIDOPTERA 

Under this heading are listed each month recent papars 
from all the scientific journals which are accessible 
to us and our cooperating abstractors. It is hoped 
eventually to make our coverage of the world litera
ture as complete as possible. Hembers outside North 
America are urged to send us references of Lepidop
tera papers from journals unavailable to us. Papers 
devoted entirely to economic aspects will be omitted. 
Reprints are solicited from all publishing members. 
Initials of cooperating abstractors are as follows: 
(P.B.)- P.F. Bellingeri (A.D.)- A. Diakonoffi (C.dP )
C.F. dos Passos; (L.G.)- L.A. Go~ny; (C.R.) - C.L: 
Remington; (T.S.)- T. Shir6zu. 

197. Bank Jr., G. t "Lepidopterologische vangsten in 
1947" (In Dutch). Tijdschr. voor Entomol., vol 91 
Verslag: pp.XXXIX-XL. 1 May 1949. Gives COlle~ti~ 
notes on Macrolepidoptera in Holland in 1947. (A.D.) 

198. Bentinck, G.A., "Nieuwe en zeldzame Lepidoptera" 
(In Dutch). Tijdschr. YQ!2r ~., vol.91, Vers
lag: pp.III-XX. 1 May 1949. Gives a list of rare 
Macro- and Microlepidoptera captured in 1947 in Hol
land; new for the fauna are Opostega auri.tella (Iqoo
netiidae), Aca1la shepherdiana (Tortricidae) and 
Conchylis imp1icitana (Eucosmidae). (A.D.~ 

199. Bentinck, G.A., "Bijzondere Lepidoptera" (In 
Dutch) • Ti j dschr. YQ!2r Entomol., vol. 91, Verslag: 
pp.LIIII-LIIV. 1 May 1949. Collecting notes on 
Macro and Microlepidoptera in Holland in 1948. (A.D.) 

200. Blackvelder, R.E., "Notes on the Preparation of 
Catalogs." Coleop. Bull., vol.3: pp.33-37. 11 July 
1949. Discussion of problems of making entomological 
catalogues, by a noted cataloguer. (C.R.) 

201. Carpenter, G.D. Hale, "Mimicry, and Ecogenotypical 
Variation." ~. Naturalist, vol.82: pp.234-240. 
July-Aug. 1948. Evidence is presented, largely from 
the Lepidoptera, that similar environmental effects 
are inadequate to account for resemblance between in
sects in cases of supposed mimicry. Some direct evi
dence for protective value of concealing and warning 
coloration is also given. (P.B.) 

202. Conder, P.J., "Observations on a migration of Pi
n!l! brassicae L. at Skokholm Island, Pembrokeshire, 
in August, 1947." ~. B. !n1. ~. ~. (A), vol. 
24: pp.35-38, 2 figs. 15 June 1949. 

20J. Diakonoff, A., "Microlepidoptera from Indo-China 
and Japan." Bull. Hlm. ~. !!!. Faris, vol.20: pp. 
267-272, 2 figs. April 1948. Describes EI!!lrge 
stenoghorda (Japan); Homona magnanima (Japan; Snel
.l!!l!! ignispergens (Japan). Gi ves records for am:im
ber of other species. (P.B.) 

204. Evenden, J.C., "An epidemic of the Douglas-Fir 
Tussock Moth." Northwest Science, vol.22: pp.53-59. 
May 1949. 

205. Geijskes, D.C. & J. Doeksen, "Nieuwe gegevens ov
er de insecten-fauna van Terschelling" (In Dutch). 
Tijdschr. l'S!S: ~., vo1.9O, 1946: pp.16-34. 
1 July 1949. A survey of the inseot fauna of Ter
sohelling Is., in the North Sea, made in July 1937. 
15 species of Microlepidoptera, 25 speoies of Macro
lepidoptera are recorded. (A.D.) 

206. Gorter, A.J. f I~aohtvlinders op bloeiende !P1!2-
lWs" (In Dutch). Entomol. Berichten, vol.12: p.380. 
21 May 1949. Gives list of 24 spp. of Heterocera 
collected in twilight on flowers of Epilobium in 
Holland. (A.D.) 

207. Greer, Thomas, "Entomological Notes from East Ty
rone 1948." !n1. BI£. ~ ~. !!I:., vo1.61: pp.67-
68. June 1949. 

208. Harper, G.V., "Lepidoptera of West Sussex, 1948." 
~. B!g. ~ lsmm. yY:., vol.61l pp.65-66. June 1949. 

209. Herbulot, G., "Paramathta, nouveau genra de Laren
tUnae palearc}tique (LeP. Geometrtdae)." (In Franoh). 
H1!!g. Ent., vc)1.45: p.1l8. 1948. Describes new ge
nus PARAMUTHL~ (type - Geometra eabinata Hbn.); also 
includes obs~ of Asia. Related to Trtchopteryx, 
TrichopterigL~, Episauris. (C.R.) 

210. Hovanitz, lHilliam, "Interspecific Matings between 
Colias ~!!!!.!! and Colias philodice in Wild Popula
tions." !I2lution, vo1.3: pp.17D-l73, 4 tables. 
June 1949. Compares frequency of eurytheme and .nb1-
todiC) in mating pairs to frequency in population 
Ohio, concluding that mating is at random. Abstrao

tor believes that small number of copulations (21), 
and especially of "interspecific" ones (5), makes 
any conclusions shaky. (C.R.) 

211. Lempke, B.J., "Catalogus der Nederlandsche Macro
lepidopteran (In Dutch with Observations in English). 
Tijdschr. ~I Entomol., vol.9O, 19461 pp.6l-l97. 
1 July 19 .. 9. The eighth part of this elaborate cat
alo~e, in which fam. Agrotidae is finished (pp.6l-
145) and GeOllletridae begun (pp.!46-197). Observa
tions in English: differences between Sarrothriws 
revaxana and .§. degenerana: pp.97-99 ( f .21, fore wing 
of five form~ of .§. revayapa, f.22, f.23 ~ genitalia, 
f.24 aedoeagUls, f.25 9 genitalia of these 2 sPP.); 
pp.115-1l6 on differences between Plusia pulcbriga 
and j!. jota (f.26: cornuti, f.279 genitalia); fol'lllll 
of ~ !:!ll,tralis, pp.142-143; nomenclature of 
Sterrha ~.9ata, p.159. Figs. 29-32 of ~enitalia 
and wing patterns of Dutch Geometridae. (A.D.) 

212. Michener, Charles D., "Parallelisms in the Evolu
tion of the Saturnl1d Moths." Evolution, vol.3: PP. 
129-141, 8 figs. 15 June 1949. Discusses in scme 
detail, with phylogenetic trees, phylogeny of genera 
of Saturnl1d~le, showing subfamilies Rhescyntinae, 
CitheroniinaEl, Hemileucinae, Agliinae, Ludiinae, Sal
assinae, Saturniinae. Extensive discussion of inde
pendent origlLn of similar characters in unralated 
Saturniids. (C.R.) 

213. Heulen, G"S.A. van der, nZeldzame en bijzondere 
Macrolepidopj"era" (In Dutch). Tijdschr. yoor Ento
mol.,vol.91, Verslag: pp.XXX-IXXI. 1 May 1949. Col
lecting notes of Macrolepidoptera for 1947 in Hol
land. Hoplol~ superstes Tr. (Caradinidae) is new 
for the fauwl. (A.D.) 

214. Obraztsov, N., "Three new species of ~ Wallgr. 
from Java and Sumatra (Lep., Amatidae)". Tijdschr. 
:l!:Q.Q!:. ~l.., vol.90, 1946: pp.57-60. 1 July 1949. 
~ javani,iO!. (W. Java) Q. sumatrensis (Sumatra), 
and Q. bur~W (W. Java~ are described as new, with 
photos. A.D.) 

215. Peterson, BjOrn, "Die regionale und synOkologische 
Gliederung der Schmetterlingsfauna des jimtlandischen 
Gebirges." (In German). ~. Tidskrirt, vo1.70: PP. 
184-192, 5 figs. 1949. Gives an ecological olassi
fication of the Lepidoptera fauna of the Jimtland. re
gion of Lapland, with list of characteristic SPP. of 
heather, bog, meadow, and marsh habitats and with 
photos of habitats. (C.R.) 

216. Picken, L.E.R., "Shape and Molecular Orientation 
in Lepidopte:rous Scales." Ehll. Trans. B. ~. (B), 
vol.234: pp.1-28, 3 figs, 3 pIs. 10 Aug. 1948. 
Study of cheJllical and physical morphogenesis of 
scales in ~~ sericariya (;kUhniella). (P.B.) 

217. Regteren utena, C.O. van, "Is Melitaea ~ 
(Esper, 1779) in Nederland gevangen 1" (In Dutch). 
Entomol. Ber~, vol.12: pp.374-J75. 1 May 1949. 
2 spacimens of this nymphalid, unknown in Holland 
before, received in the Leiden Museum from a Dutch 
locality. (A.D.) 
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218. Roepke, W., "The genus Nyotemera HUbner." ~. 
~. ~. ~. Lond., vol.lOO: pp.47-70, 14 figs., 2 
pIs. 25 Mar. 1949. A oomplete revision of the Ja
van speoies of these Lithosiidae, and notes on some 
Malayan speoies. Desoribes as new: li. diaphana, li. 
lugens and li. ~ (all from Celebes); also li. 
orameri orameri, previously known as li. latioinia 
(~ Cr~All species mentioned, as well as the 
~ genitalia of most, are figured. (P.B.) 

219. Roepke, W., "Het vervaardigen van genit&al-prepa
raten" (In Dutoh). Entomo1. Berichten, vol.12: p.391. 
21 May 1949. The following method for making genita
lia slides of large Lepidoptera is reoommended. Ma
oerate during 10-20 min. on water bath in 10% KOH or 
NaOH, transfer in water, warm on water bath for 10-15 
min. in a mixture of phenolum 1iquefaotum and ohloral 
hydrate (1:1), transfer to oreosote for a few minutes 
and mount in Canada balsam. (A.D.) 

220. Roepke t W., "Nomenolatorische aanteekeningen 1" 
(In Dutoh). Entomol. Beriohten, vol.12: pp.372-373. 
1 May 1949. In Holland occur Saturnia pavonia, §. 
~, and §. spini. It is desirable that the first 
two names be validated by the Intern. Congress of No
mencl. If Linne described a variety from southern 
Sweden, the Central European species must be called 
§. pavonia carpini Sohiff.; Eudia Jordan 1911 is a 
synonym of Saturnia Sohrk. 1802. (A.D.) 

221. Roekpke, W., ."Uitheemsche insecten in Nederland en 
waarnemingen omtrent Colias (LeP.)" (In Dutch). 
Ti'dschr. ~ ~., vol.9l, Verslag: p.VII. 1 
May 1949. Observations on occurrence of Colias ~ 
and Q. croceus, migrant Pieridae, in Wageningen, Hol
land. (A.D.) 

222. Scholten, L.H., "De invloed van de zomer van 1947 
op de vlinderwereld" (In Dutoh). ~. Beriohten. 
vol.12: pp.331-332. I Mar. 1949. Faunistic notes on 
the influence of that exceptionally warm summer upon 
Lepidoptera in the East of Holland. (A.D.) 

223. Scholten, L.H., "Bijdrage tot de kennis van trach
n!! levana L. en zijn verbreiding in ons land" In 
Dutc~ntomol. Berichten, vol.12: pp.362-364. 
1 May 1949. Notes on biology and distribution in 
Holland. This rare species spl"ead in the years 1940-
1945 over the province of South Limburg, where the 
larvae can be found on sUnging nettle. (A.D.) 

224. Soholten, L.H., "Vlindervangst op grassen die 
door Claviceps zijn aangetastR (In Dutch; English 
summary). Entomol. Berichten, vol.12: pp.393-397. 
21 May 1949. In this interesting paper is described 
how great numbers of Lepidoptera are attracted at 
night by sweet secretion of flowering grasses attaok
ed Qy Claviceps fungus. Gives lists of Macrolepidop
tera observed on common grasses: ~ arundinacea 
and Molinia coeralea infected Qy this fungus, in pro
vince of Guelderland, Holland. (A.D.) 

225. Sohuh, Joe & Don C. Mote, "Inseot Pests of Nursery 
and Ornamental Trees and Shrubs in Oregon." Oreg. 
A8!:. ~. Sta. Bull. 449: 164 PP., 83 figs. Jan. 
1948. Brief descriptions and biological notes for 
Oregon Lepidoptera on pp.54-97 and figs. 29-55. In
cludes 9 Rhopelocera, 9 Sphingidae, 4 Saturniidae, 5 
Arctiidae, 13 other macros, 20 "Olethreutidae", 12 
Aegeriidae, 34 other micros. (C.R.) 

226. Sevastopulo, D.G., "Notes on four Indian Bomb,yoid 
species." Proc. B. Ent. ~. Lond. (A), vol.24: pp. 
6-7. 15 Mar. 1949. 

227. Sevastopulo, D.G., RField Notes from East Afrioa." 
Entomologist, vol.82: pp.130-133. June 1949. Mostly 
on Lepidoptera (P.B.) 

228. Stovell, T.H., "A new type of microscope-slide ca
binet." £!n. ~., vol.SI: pp.120-122, 2 figs. May 
1949. Describes a cabinet in which a number of de
sirable features are incorporated, and gives full de-
tails for its construction. (C.dP.) 

229. Toxopeus, L.J., "De 36 Archbold Expeditie naar 
Ni6UW Guinea (1938-1939) en haar resultatenR (In 
Dutch). Ti'dschr. ~ ~., vol.9l, Verslag: 
pp.XI-XIX. 1 May 1949. A summary of the author's 
address at the Intern. Entom. Congress at Stockholm. 
A short itinerary is given and zoogeographical re
sults based on a study of the Rhopalocera. The au
thor collected about 500 speoies, of which 50 are 
new. His results agree very well with those of re
cent ornithological and geologioal studies. New 
Guinea must have been formed out of a group of is
lands which were soldered together by strong rising 
of central mountainous region resulting in the Snow 
Mts. formation. The fauna of butterflies and birds 
in these previously isolated parts is strikingly dif
ferent. The relatively young age of the Snow Mts., 
which view is supported by geological data, explains 
scanty fauna of Rhopalocera in that region. Several 
low valleys have been strongly uplifted in that ris
ing process. This explains re_rkable "low-land 
fauna" of such elevated regions as Baliem Valley and 
Wissel Lakes. (A.D.) 

230. Toxopeus, L.J., "De samenstelling der Javaansohe 
vlinderfauna" (In Dutoh: The oomposition of the Lep
idopterous fauna of Java). Ti'dschr. ~ Entomol., 
vol.91, Verslag: pp.LX-LIIII. 21 May 1949. Java is 
a land of problems and may not be regarded as a hano
geneous zoogeographical unity with uniform fauna. 
On the basis of extensive studies of Roepke and of 
the author, espeoially of the fauna of alpine Rhopa
locera, Toxopeus explains the Javanese fauna by ac
oepting that the Island is formed out of about four 
parts: eastern, central, western and Mt. Huria (N. 
Central Java), which were isolated from each other 
for a long time. Besides, the influenoe of immi
grants from neighboring regions is evident, e.g. the 
bridge over Mt. Huria and Bawaan I. in the Java Sea; 
this view is supported by the ooourrence of certain 
Rhopalocera and deer in these regions. Another 
bridge must have run through S. Sumatra. This immi
gration must have taken plaoe in three different per
iods, which is supported by the findings both of Ja
vanese Rhopalocera and fossil and reoent mammals. 
As an illustration is ohosen the occurrence in Java 
of three subspecies of Adolias ~ F. (Nymphal.), 
viz. lavana, boisduvali, and roepkei, the last des
cribed as new. (A.D.) 

231. Viette, P., "Les L8pido~res Gelechiidae du Pa
cifique Sud" (In French). ~. Mus. l!!!. ~. 
l!!!., vol.21: pp.98-104. Jan. 1949. Gives a key to 
the genera occurring in the South Pacific and a syn
opsis of the known species. (P.B.) 

232. Viette, p., "Contribution! l'etude des Miorop
terygidae, 3e note; Description de deux es~ces nou
velles de MicroPte~ (Lepid.)." (In French). R2!. 
Frano. ~., vOl.17pp.50-51, 3 figs. 1 April 1949. 
Describes as new: Micropter;yx leannel1 (Albania); H. 
rebel1 (Portugal). C1 genitalia of leanneli and wing 
patterns of both are figured. (P.B.) 

233. Viette, p., "Contribution! l'etude des Hepiali
dae, 4e note; Description de deux nouveaux genres 
sudamericains (Lepid.)1t (In French). n2!. Frang. 
~., vol.16: pp.52-55, 9 figs. 1 April 1949. Des
cribes as new DRUCEIELLA (trPB]2. l!!2!!!!:!!!.) and ~
~ (type !!. luteicornis). The type species and 
a third, ]2. metellus, are redescribed and oharacters 
of the palps, genitalia and abdominal sclerites are 
figured. (p .B.) 

Erratum: In Reoent Literature abstract Hl88 ~. News 
3: p.70) strike out "genitalia not mentioned". Mr. 
Sperry discusses the genitalia in some detail and I 
extend my sinoere apologies to him for my error. C.I..R. 
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NorrcES BY MEMBERS 

SPANISH LEPIDOPl'ERA for sale or exchange. Want Am
erican, Indo-Australian, etc. Rhopalocera and Macro
heterocera. H. Flores & J. Vives, 17 Plaza Lesseps, 
Barcelona, SPAIN. 

Wanted: Papilionidae of world, especially Archon, 
Hypermnestra, Zerynthia, Baronia and Eurycus. Have 
for exchange many species of Japanese Rhopalocera. 
Yoshio Okada, Yanagida-cho, Saga, Kyoto, JAPAN. 

Speyeria diana (males only) for sale or will ex
change for tropical Lepidoptera or Coleoptera. 
Fresh stock, perfect and caught this season. Theo
dore Bock, 70 Ehrman Ave., Cincinnati 20, Ohio. 

For sale: ECUADORIAN BUTTERFLIES from both slopes 
of Andes, collected by William Clark-Macintyre. 
Prices PER 100 for average material as follows: 

Papilio - $15.00; Pieridae - $6.00; Ithomidae -
$6.00; Heliconiidae - $8.00; Satyridae - $7.00; 
Nymphalidae, common - $6.00; Nymphalidae, uncommon 
- $12.00; ~caenidae & Erycinidae, common - $7.00; 
Hesperiidae - $5.00. 

Rarer material such as Morpho, Caligo, Brassolis, 
and material selected by genus or species - prices 
on application. Send for recent price lists. Ad
vise me of your wants. F. Martin Brown, Fountain 
Valley School, Colorado Springs, Colo. 

Jorge Kesselring, Caixa Postal 6, Joao Pessoa (Para
iba), BRAZIL, wishes to exchange, with U.S.A. mem
bers, Brazilian butterflies for his Lepidopterists' 
Society membership dues. 

CALIFORNIA ACADEMY OF SCIENCES DRAWERS for sale. 
17 x 19 x 2 1/2 inches, white lined composition bot
tom, double strength glass top, hand-rubbed clear 
lacquer finish, complete with hardware. $6.00 each, 
$65.00 doz. Cabinets available. Bio Metal Associ
ates, P.O. Box 346, Beverly Hills, Calif. 

Wanted: BASSWOOD MOUNTING STRIPS in all sizes. 
M.E. Cady, 21 Border St., Dedham, Mass. 

A complete line of entomological equipment and spe
cimens is nov available: insect boxes, mounting 
boards, nets, pins, Rikers, etc., as well as hun
dreds of species of tropical and N.Am. Lepidoptera. 
Price lists sent free upon request. Robert G. Wind, 
Rt.145, Buena Vista, Livermore, Calif. 

~~/>~~-;~;-~;-;;~~~~;-:-~~;~;-~~~~:;;i~:;-:~~-::;~~: 
j " esp. Papilionidae, Pieridae, Nymphalidae, Hesperi

idae; Heterocera: Sphingidae, Saturniidae, Arctiida~ 
Noctuidae, Catocalinae and Geometridae. Motmted or 
papered. William Hove, 822 E.llth St.,Ottawa, Kans. 

~ ~tu~:~-:nt~;~i~;is~-~~ii:~t~d-~~-;~~t~:~~-A~l;~~ 
V ' in August wish to contact persons who will purchase 
J' specimens and thus help cover expenses. The materi

al will be named and prepared as desired. Rudolf 
Ma~toni, Div. of Botany, Univ. of Calif., Los Ange
les 24, Calif. 

Butterflies of Florlda, Georgia, and the Carolinas 
for exchange or sale. H.L. King, 419 Highland Ave. 
S.W., Roanoke, Va. 

Duplicates for exchange - butterflies from European 
Alps, Pyrenees, Lapland, Mediterranean, Atlas Mts., 
N. Africa, Alberta. Brltish moths, also local races 
British butterflies. Desiderata - many N. Ameriaan 
sPP., chiefly alpine, arctic, desert & Gulf States. 
Correspondence ,,'elcomed. Colin W. Wyatt, Cobbetts, 
Farnham, Surrey, ENGLAND. 

Have few pairs Clf Argema mi ttrei from Madagascar 
for exchange for Papilio specimens, preferably of 
AfrIca or Austra.lia. Have also beetles (Bupresti
dae and Cetonidll.e from Madagascar) in exchange for 
tropical butterflies. 
A. Glanz, 289 E. 98th St., Brooklyn 12, New York. 

Wanted: thirty thousand butterflies and moths from 
all over the world. Small or large lots. Ben Karp, 
3148 Foothill Blvd., La Crescenta, Cal if • 

Wanted to buy: Dyar's "Classification of Lepidop
terous Larvae"; Rothschild & Jordan's "A Revision 
of the LeptdoptElrous Family Sphingidae" (Nov. Zool., 
1903); Scudder'fl "The Butterflies of New England". 
Peter Boone, R.F.D. 3, Box #172, Princeton, N.J. 

For sale: The "Libra-Mount"; a double-Riker-type 
mount In Book Form. Ruggedly built. Send for des
criptive leaflet. Will consider exchange for Macro
Rhopalocera frOD! all parts of the world, especially 
Papilio, Morpho" Ornithoptera, etc. 
Arthur Gatti, 63 W. 7th St., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 

Would like to eJcchange butterflies, large moths, 
and beetles of the world. Have many duplicates, in
clud1.ng several thousand from tropics, with full da
ta. Will be pleased to answer all correspondence. 
G.F. Schirmer, 2912 N. 45th St., Milwaukee 10, Wis. 

Japanese moths f)ffered in exchange for those of Am
erica and other countries,- especially Geometridae, 
Pyral1dae, Sphingidae, and Noctuidae. Prof. Masao 
Azuma, Kayo High School, Imazu, Nishinomiya, fGrogo 
Pref., JAPAN, o:r 1644, Rinkeiji, Arlma, Kobe, JAPAN. 

~ LIVIBG MATERIAL " 

Limited number of cocoons of Platysamia euryalus, hy
brid cecropia-eurralus, & COlumbia-cecropia offered 
in exchange for other living pupae, esp. Callosamia 
angulifera, ~ckardia calleta, Citheronia regalis. 
D.P. Frechin, 1504 N. Lafayette, Bremerton, Wash. 

Living cocoons of Indian Saturniid moths for sale. 
Please send U.S. Dept. A~lc. importation permit 
with orders fram U.S.A. (see~. News 3: p.13). 
Remittance must accompany orders. 

Attacu8 edwardsii - 50;; !. cynthia - 12,,; ~ 
~ - 20¢; Loepa katinka - 20t!; Saturnia grotei 
- l2t!; Anthe~ mylltta - 40¢. 

Himalayan Butterfly Co., Shillong, Khasi Hills, INDIA. 
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THE NEARCTIC BUTTERFLIES- Notlee to Collaborators 

On the 15th of September I sent out Data Sheets 
to all of you whose addresses I had. These sheets 
are for the first ten species of Satyrldae listed in 
McDunnough's Check-list. I know that I missed aome 
ot you. In mOving trom one office to another in 
town and then moving all of my North American mater
ial out here to my home laboratory, things got very 
much mixed. If you have not received the above Data 
Sheets by the end of September PLEASE DROP ME A POO'.l1 
CARD and I will get yours off to you. 

Forty-one percent of the collaborators to whom 
I wrote about the Danaidae replied with either posi
tive or negative information. I hope that this will 
be raised considerably now that we are working on 
species that are not commonl 

Hereafter address all correspondence to me atf 

Fountain Valley School, Colorado Springs, Colo. 

F. Martin Brown, Coordinating Editor 
"The Nearctic Butterflies" 

DEALERS IN ENTCMOLOGICAL LITERATURE - SUPPLEMENT 
~ 

The first list (see ~. ~ 3: p.49) was re
ceived with considerable enthusiasm. Additions 
made known to us since then are as follows: 

Dulau's Dept., B.H. Blackwell, Ltd., Broad St., Ox
ford, ENGLAND. 

- '1-'" 
.; - William Dawson & Sons, Ltd., London, ENGLAND. Very-

large stock; reasonable prices. 

A. Asher & Co., 386 Herengracht, Amsterdam-G, NETH
ERLANDS. Large stock; prices reasonable. 

Fred J. Pierce, Winthrop, Iowa, U.S.A. 

Stechert-Hafner, Inc., 31 E. lOth St., New York 3, 
N.Y., U.S.A. Specializes in importing books. 

John Johnson, P.O. B~ 248, Mt. Vernon, N.Y., U.S.A. 
Occasional lists of papers. 

Bernard Quaritch Ltd., 11 Grafton St., New Bond St., 
London, W.l, ENGLAND. Large stock; prices high. 

~ 
The long-awaited "Revision of the North Ameri

can Species ot the Genus Eupithecia". Qy Dr. James 
H. McDunnough, has now been published and will be 
reviewed in the next issue of the ~. News. It 
includes 145 species of Eupithecia alonel 

~ 
The future library- of the Lepidopterists' Soci

ety already has a number of reprints and volumes of 
journals. We acknowledge gratefully some recent ac
quisitions. Peter F. Bellinger has presented a fine 
bound cop.y, apparently the author's private cop.y, of 
J .W. Weidemeyer's "Catalogue of North American But
terflies" (1864). Through the intercession of Dr. 
A. Diakonotr, the authorities ot the Z08logisch Mus
eum en Plantentuin, Buitenzorg, Java, have presented 
a set of the papers on Lepidoptera which have ap
peared in Treubia. Several Society members in many 
parts of the world have sent substantial sets of 
their own papers on Lepidoptera. 
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The Annual List of Members of the Lepidopterists' 
Society is being mailed with the present issue of 
the ~.!!!!!. It is complete as of October 25th 
and is timed to be distributed as the main exchange 
season begins. It will greatly aid the Society if 
members will glance through the List and drop a note 
to each correspondent not yet a member or send us a 
list of their names and addresses. 

Participation in the North American field season 
summary for 1949 is earnestly solicited trom all col
lectors on the continent who were in the field dur
ing the year. Dr. Munroe, coordinator for Area 7, 
wrote to the ~. News editor of the response in his 
area for 1948: "I imagine that the other coordina
tors encountered the same difficulty that I did, 
namely, a reluctance on the part of collectors to 
believe that their own contributions to the summary 
might be important. I thirlk part of this reluctance 
has been due to a mistaken belief that it is neces
sarily records ot rarities or local 'specialties' 
that are likely to be or greatest interest. You 
know, of course, that the contrary is in fact the 
case, and that information relating to common spe
cies is not only most likely to be comparable trCIJI 
place to place and trom year to year, but will also 
have the greatest statistical significance. There 
is the added consideration that common species are 
recognized by the beginner as well as by the expert, 
so that the range of observers is increased." 

As usual, no numbers of the ~. ~ are issued 
for July through September. 
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